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“|, EEL."WE SAID WE VOULD HAVE RECORDS OF MENTINGS war! 
a Dass Le 

ey so we called the reporter" is the way the previeusfexecutive session - the part that 
Y _ A 

was taken down by the court reparterY ended. It had probably been Warren speaking be- 

cause no one else had the authority to say what he then said, “If you think what we 

have said here should not be upon the record, we can have it that. & way." The misgivings 

he then started to express, "Of course it mie be oe" enbapaede eniied unexpressed when 

first Dulles intoned thatloboay ever see these WPENEGIS Fie Boggs voiced the same 

belief and then the A of the Pentagon transcribes, nod as certainly Warren this time, 

agredd with Boggs' hope that "none of these records are circulated +6 ampeby anybody, 

in saying, "I would hope so, too." 

he last recorded words of that January 22 session were Rankings. He assured the. tgif 
f f AME em 

- 7 yo i y 
( {\ vy he hd it Havew hit Fe vd KM On EBs Mprinde fle FRI 9 pttiads Atovel hid yt had a [el] y, 

Nembers that "if you don't want them," nobody ese would see the transeriptse ) rreenedeetely, ) 

i ey 

A, we saw Eeeexee recorded in the records of court reperting services provided, 

' Rankin kebt his word by not arranging for any cofrt reporter to be present two days later, 

a 
on January 24, when he and Warren i met with and questioned the four Texans Rankin 

3B we a 

had asked to rush to Washington in the cians hain was not secret from the FBI that wanted 

the Commission /to "fold up and quitg" because what it claimed to have already done 

"closes the case" in which "they found their mah. There is nothing more to do." So, the , 
yf? + , og { « 

— ‘. y a fn ce KIA LL A Tee ten.’ 
Commission "can go home and that is the end of ate" (IL FB/ Nef fet om thé Lip iled, for } 

This is the way the previous executive session ghded and it is the way that of 
i Commnndysh 

January 24 began, with the determination to control information and to suppress ite 
A 

tet keeping their word, that "we weuld have records of meetings," was not_nearly as 
_ al By 

important as covering their asses from the FBI's Pounding that began with Ys leaking yz c 
7 al, 

that before the Commission held its first hearing it adknowiedae’ expecting the perpetual. 

Lhe Lipthe |e fFb!la . 2? 
e 

wm Ud danubly 22 
oa Sen ee ee - 

ar SF ne . © an ; Phe(leaking thet the terrified Gommissioners «f- es) 

their dq anuary 22 session recognized had already controlled what they dare think pf 

doing anc concluding. 

So, as there is no record of most of what transpired at that January 22 session, 

Ga at 
there is no stenographic transcriptjof that of January 24. All that is known to angie 

: ee



exist that might reflect what happened when Warren and Rankin met with the Texans is 

a self-serving "memoraddum to files" by Rankin. He was go anxious to control what was 

on paper he did not even date his memorandum. From content it was written after the Texans 

departed for home after the January 24 session and before the beginning of the next session 

on January 27. 

If ever there Was an ass-c@vering bureaucrat it was Rankin. His memo includes only 

what he wanted it to include. want a single exoeoiion, an eXception here saved for its 

use in context, there is nothing in the memo that could hannt the Commission £5 its 

members ee areal counsel. That Ranixin did record this one exception,with consummate 

brevity, in the starkest possible form, seems to reflect his fear that because the Texans 

“who wefe his source might for some reason not keep it secret, covering his o¢n and the 

Commission's asy/ dictated that he not totally suppress what he barely mentions that is 

germane to the report that Oswald had served the federal government as an undercover 

informer.



As anyone reading this memorandum later would have no way of knowing without 

extensive imowledge of the Commission's and FBI's records, this quotedion from that 

320 memo is not trve. They mentioned some of the allegations but did not "review" 

further about this "dirty rumor" 

thd all and the only "action" the Comuission took was to talk three days 

oN ; the, c. _ . . Ai > ty LA. 
ter. Ai& There is atransript of that January 27 executive session.// ys vee
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WL (2 the best of my knowledge the most thorough research into the domination and 

y the Johnson administration and the Warren Commission  ~ —_ Wy, 
nullific&tion of the TCl\as by the Tate Sylvia Meagher. Heyrecords are pa deposi? at 

Hood College, Frederick, Mayyland, where mine also will be.The Johnson White House was 

; . . . . - Y A : 
ixteMsively involved in seeing to it that this Tezas Cofet of Inquiry would amount to 

It wanted the Commission to be in charge, with no competition at all. 

nothing yin this it and the Commission succeed so completely that when the TCI finally 

"report," that s 
fy 1 ( 

‘e Lum 
JY, ‘ ) 

1 headline type, fe fn fe margins and small’ pages. That egep was laid 
. A : 

issued is Dhsge fn fs was 93 mere nineteen plus pages in length, 

printed in Smal 

in public on October, £2) 1964, after the Report was isséd. It endorsed the Reports}
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had "9 discussion with” Jaworski Vilcw Jawor 

with both Warven and Jaworski, was to invite eaty Carr of the net fet wet Tervstec , 

eG = >. D . = ‘ . * 7? - “ 
as, for example, Déan “torey was. Yet the invitaton re€orded by Rankin, after "discussion" 

Rankin makes no mention of the existence of the T€I, which the Commission and the 

White House set out immediately to auliity alee succedded, 

Jmiorskii Was, ir 

that the invitation was extended tg include him, but he was there.Without a word of what 

he said or did in Ranikin's memo. 

him inv 

cL WAS not & meper oO 

; Rankin did more that "have a discussion with" Warren. Before he phoned Carr he also, ,* 
He does not say how but it was probably by phones Meelrs pla Milby he shh Lgceeshet frank. 

SET T B r the Texas Court of Inquiry, 

t 

LU jue de-that. 1f weet” 

Fad 

in effect, its hired hand as its general counsel. Rankin does not say # 

to Vashingtonegysr s/o: 

——. 

AE 
olved, cleared with hin Pirst, /e 

j 

Oats 

t is ahse as though the fixer, Hankin, knew Baworski to be another fixer and wanted 

We have no other way of knowing what really transpired at that session other than 

a few indications I picked up. I have seen no reference to anything Jaworski did or said, 

os 

no mention of his saying or doing anything theree 

We do not know whet Jaworski. did before the special Commission executive session 

He spokejto the paper's executive editor, I.P.Hobby, He, "for the Plurpose of sav 

but we do know what he did back in Texas. Or intended doing- putting pressure on Hudkinse 

discussing with him the obtaining of an affidavit from lonnie Hudkins, or in the alterna- 

tive having him appear before the Commission in line with our discussion." fhix Calling 

mised 

ing 

Hudkins before the Commission was also considered in executive session but was not donee 

Hudkins to provide an affidavit, the oWly kind 

ed his source, 

Jaworsic. makes no mention of as 
, 

peing a denial of the rephrt he had publéshed or one in which he identi 

did not require speaking to his 

bat 

as he had already refused to do. Asking this of Hudkims 

cr ate Lo LN 
Hudkins to do what he had‘a s a boss -except with the idea of asking the boss to compel 

New Iya free 

principled Yepi=t—reporter already refused to Cray tt clearly was an either/or deal, either 

. oo gb . 
G , on behalf of Rankin, demand of he would be fired & 

i 
Updleins did



DB mb 

Jaworski, did not even pretend to have any interest in what Uudkins could or would 
n wotd We 

say or be willing to say under oath) He had no interest because he did not: give a damn. 

tte knew what he wanted Hudkins to swear to and he did not give a damn about anything else. 

And if Hudkins did not do it, he would be fired, 

There was no other reason for speaking to his editor.



MW 
Nove On page @ 347-3 Bie ‘a pt? ie Prey aA UWUACAT Ed 

Ow f i 

pt 
(af (inatcins SaEK becgne a reporter for the Baltimore News-Admerican. He quit the Houston 

v 

7 . il a. & < : : 
Post before Jaworski talked to “obby. In “altimore, not far from where we live. he, his 

wife, his son and my wife and I became friends, We remained friends when he went to worl 

for the Buffalo, N.Y. Evening Hows.)



er 2D A 

As Jaworski. and Ranki/both knew very well, it was not necessary to speak to 9 Pp 

Lut 

nates _  & | _—_ oe Hudkins' boss to have him apparbefore the Commission. The Commission need only have as 

never did. Involving Budicins' boss was another 

be effort to give him to uiderstand that if he did not do ashe was wanted %e-do he'd ~heve 

subpoenaed him— as it’ 

Which i4" is what on his own Hudkins had done, without Rankin or foaworskci knowing 

about it. \* eat qv hi gnu ) 

So, that effort to pressure riadleins failed. aM it failed without the Commission 

Hy ay R 
or any of its staff ever tallcing to nim Al Javorski's letter te fanking, which I 

f 

obtained from the Commissionés files, is reprinted in Whitewash IV on page 146. 

What the Commission and Rankin almost never mentijoneg is that the published report 
7 7 j pt 

i the version of it Rankin get from Carr was to the effect that if Oswald had not 
- thet 

worked for the FBI/it was the CIA, There, as he tater(did when he was Mier Watergate 

proscutor, Jaworski had a conflict of interest that troubled him not a bit. It if had 

he would have declined both positions, as TCI's general counsel and as ch ier Watergate 

——- 

Bropesuvor Sis because he had his we OWN cia connections. 

Me 
Jaworski, as | noted on mae Bn "was and remained a director of the M.D. 

TA mn : Ske iy be wl > s D ote 2 Anderson Fund, a CIA fronte..sslobby also had a CIA foundation. Both were exposed in 

foundations 
1967" when the CIA's uses of the National dyident Association and a large number of funds 

aNd other fronts came to light. 

If at the end of 1963 it was. not publicly know that Jaworski's life was conplicated 

. it, 
"4 his GIA connections, Jaworski Ime 4d he knew he had a serious conflict of interest 

oe 

he could not shed. #@ Here he Was, with his CIA connections, and he was part of an in- 
. ’ 

vestigation that, if &t had been a real investigation had to have considered the possibility 
thy allegl ahabery 

of Osvald iaving had a CIA connec'ion. It is a conflict of interest that could not be 

) soe : ; ; re é veconclhiha. Ue ignored it and accepted the responsibilities he could not properly have 

om th benestdcs_> 
Of course (Dulle es, as former head of the CIA, had an even greater conflict of inter= 

accepted. 

este But it seemed not to bother anyone. Dulles showed no sign of being troubled. He was



OO BY 

in effect investigating himself and sitting in suagatent on himself because he was the 

head of 1 the CIA when Oswald/as in the USSR, where he was suspected of being an American 

dso And here was that naderty runor' vthat Oswald had served some American agency = and 

the Warren Vommission was considering this, Auf rtedl eg ) sel W of , 

Jaworski and Dulles were both lawyers, Jaworski one of the country's most presti- 
milage Monk © 

geous. They know what a conflict of interest is. They; pretended there Was note 84d from 

ye
 

w
R
 

their peers not a peep of complaint that I can recall. 

Extra space 

after reporting his call to Perr, Ranlcin



Rankin, the long-time professionak bureaucrat, mew his Orwell and here practises 

it, rewriting history for Big Brother. ho easr cares that they werd supposed ty in- 

vestigating the assassinatifn of a President, the most subversive possible crime in a 

society like ouzs- 2 crime that is in effect a coup d'etat, whatever the intent of the 

assassin or assassinse That is not important, Imown as it was as ‘the crime of thé 

century." What was important was covering up for Big Brother in the official determi- 

nation not to investigate the crime itself, to ordain Oswald the lone assassin. "hich 

O} Ih L/; y At i. h 

also means to protect the FBI and the CIA. Uh /NW may Un D Wet fA j 
é 

Rankin knew very well that the wold not " take whatever acthon as necessary to 

pursue this matter to final conclusion." 

Zh 2 * . 4 = = 

He mew that it could not, that it would not, and that it was absolutely terrified. 

He thought he knew that they had destroyed all reco#ds of their executive session 

of two days earlier. He had even "confiscated" the stenotypist's tape that had not been 

transcribed. So, he thought he had control over all that happened and was said at that 

emergency January 22 executive sessione 

He had no way of 4 Inowings that Ford was the FBI's stoolpidgeon inside the 

Commission's most secret procedings so he had no way of knowing that before he wrote 

this memo the FBI had a full and an accurate account of what transpired at the January 

22 sessione 

&p So, Rankin had every reason to believe that in this memo he would be making the 

only record that would exist of both sessions, that of the twenty-second and that of 

the twenty-fourth with the Texans, 

Then he did not classify this memo, so he knew it would be aved seb to the best 
ye Tt hat t 

of his knowledge, it alone would be available, the only *teCony ot those two sessions. 

With this his belief, and he hed reason to be confident of it, hé made a false record, 

a record of the exact opposite of what he knew to be true. 

He knew that the Commission would not "take whatever action necessary to pursue this 

matter to final conclusions." 

And it ae did, living as it did jn terror of Hoover and his FBI, Hy ¢ bot vrteh i eu wes + | Give wd}, y, a (ad gable wre



Rankin began his meuazaudanzka MEMORANDUM FOR THs FILES" by stating not that they 

2 
had apvared earlier in the press, as they had, but that "Allegations have been received 

a 

by the Commisson to the effect tht Lee Harvey Oswald was an undefcover agent for the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation o¥ thé Central Intelligence Agency" before the assassina- 

Ww 

tion # and that "This memorandum esw revies these allegations and summarizes the action 

taken by the Commission." Matt” 34 

AVA be 
He—they recounted gettin Carr's phone call on the twenty—- second, \said that Carr 

ew) ; 

"indicated that this allgation was in the hands of the press," not that it had been 
| 

h 
published gis-ee beginning six weeks earlier, abd then attriduted Carr's information 

Arve wl 
"ultimately" to Wade white Stating that Carr said he had not discussed it with Wade. 

Next whe records that he discussed this with Warren and only Warren, not another 

p \ 
Member of staff thawyer , and that Warren suggested that they ask Carri\to come to Washington 

as soon as possible,” velaee Mode and his assistant, Bill Alexander, "to discuss this 

mattere" 36! <3 B dn 

Rollewies-this<ke records the calling of that 5:30 "meeting of the Commission" 
= Wows 

on Wednesday, the twenty\second, with gliCpresent except McCloy and Russell. Although the 

five present "recognized" that the allegation "was probably not accurate," they decided 

that "this matter had to be regarded seriously by the Commission." and that "It was 

agreed that the Commission would have to take whatever action necessary to pursue this 

a Dati fallehe ep epilg » PAX Ae 
matter to final conclusion." a hcladie A Apt if (a e- 

uy UF sx never Hi, living as it did in terror of Hoover and-of-his FBI. 

t (ww M iniT Ba bet 
ome of what transpired er the Commission decided to destroy the stenographic 

\V 
transcrip already taken down by Ward «: Paul's Stenotypist Cahtor: "Buring the meeting 

efforts were made to contact Attorney Coneral Carr again." He "stated that District~« 

Attorney Wade had been unable or unwilling to specify the sovrce of this allegation in 

more detail," SG Be aL Al SN A A REE 
a 

Carr told him he was bringing more than Wade and Alexander witth him, that Dean 

om’ 

sinaes) and Leon Zavorski, “would be with themthe next daye



Kinda mfr 
dgtenhe is more interested in covering his and the Commission's asses than it 

making any kind of record for history or for use in enything that canff without deep 

embarrassment bd called an investigations 

"On the evening of January 24, 1964, a member of my (sic) staff was informed by 

representatives of the Secret Service that Allen Sweatt, Chief of the Criminal Division 

of the Sheriff's officein Dallas, had been intefviewed regarding the allegations made 

in Secret Service Report No. 767." 

Tt tae adote Get Manan one wtuLS dated January 3, ocd %eoe weeks car! lier. It also 
"PERIODS yo het 

states the "Pexied COVERED," ahich was "12/16-11/63, Wie was five weeks earlier. 

The man Rankin identified merely as "Agent Bertram" was actually the Special Agent 

\its . . ; sw 

in Charge NG Houston office, SAIC Lom Burtrwin, 

Rankin's Memorandum for the *iles" and for history thus omits the Secret Service's 

three week delay in conveying Bertram!s report to the Bommission following its two weeks 

delay in interviewing Sweatt - about the man the Commission said assassinafed the Presi- 
\ 

dent being having been an FBI informerytt haw urrbed [oa the ble 

The one paragraph of Bertram's report that Rankin quotes is: 

On Deceniber 17, Mr: Hudkins advised 
hee that he had just returned from a weekend, 

ic - in Dallas, during which time he talked to 
J ' Allen Sweatt, Chief Criminal’ Division, 

Ny Sheriff's Office, Dallas,’ Chief Sweatt 
mentioned thet it was his opinion that 
Lee Harvey Oswald was: being paid $200 a 7 
mouth by the FBI as an informant in — . 
connection with their subversive investiga- ~ 
tion. He furnished the alleged informant - 
mumber assigned to Oswald by the FBI as 

ae "S172". . . oo , 

ie 

fé After five weeks the Secret Service still had not interviewed Sweatte not even after, 

three weeks earlier, Bertram had asked its Dallas office to interview Sweatt. So, five 

weeks late, Ranking asked the Secret Service to interview sented! i published this 

g + 
Bertram report in facsimile in Whitewash IV, page 141). #2en—the—Somatssi files,



B58 

Lane Bertram's report indicates that he should have been 

mediately on so momentous a question. But this Commission did not question him then or 

“i Aig Kind. - ‘ 
ever, He~is-n He vas not a Commission witness, Tot even in an .ffidavit, the ‘Yonmission 

f % - o so 

listing affidavits in its pub{eshed list of j'witnesses" 

There were ot and importstt reasons for calling Sweatt to testify. 

As thé sheriff's chief criminal desputy he was in charge of the sheriff's investi- 

ath . tiesixaccsn Only ea few ninthes es after the shots were fired the police and 

ties started Sbein bringing witnesses to his office for statements to be taken 

at 

from them end sworn to. Frou what Sticatt told me he did more than supervize that part 

of the investigation. Ho also spoke to people who were not spoken to by the Commission, 

so he had that additional information, including the identifications of witnesses who 

had not been interviewed. 

He also, as he told me in pointing to his desk drawer in which he had them locked, 

has his own set of assassination pictures. 

“hy he was not called as a Commission witness is not explained. But then this Corn 

a 
mission was never caled upon to cxplain anything fat alle 

4



This hardly recorded "for the files" or for history the hysterie, the terror 
They 

reflected inecthm in what was veally said at tl Joh Tens 22 executive session, and 
Ww 2 

Hi did not want the files or history to fiow rat they all recognied, that Hoover wanted 
’ : q 

them to fold their @ tents and Gisaprear, “gover and his FBI having already done the 

jov for them, Or, oF be the eubber stamp they wound up beings Gy Corbin lord ur wlo, degen, 
Sic eg 

"On Thursday, January 23, 1964"-Rankin states ‘Secret Service Report No. 767 was 

/t 
brought to my attention." It was dated that very day. It "summarized an hterview by 

[ Lane 
Agent Bertram with Houston Post reporter Alonzo Hudkins III." He quotes what he 

t cocmammea | 3 BA 

refers to as "a pertinent paraerpahe" LA, UY 

Ly Baripan's - 
ge begins ‘with the information that Hudkins received his tip in Dallas on December 

aA é m 

17 when he talked to Alien (#4 Sweatt, Chuef Criytinal Division Sheriff's Office, Dallas." 

(sie). 

Contrary to Rankin's earlier representation, this is specific on Hudkins' source. 

ijt 

“nis prompts wonder about why he tried to place responsibility on Wade. 
. 

hes Secret Service report states that Sweatt is to be interviewed. Ranking’ asked that 

f : 

Sweatt be interviewed immediately ./ Two pages later heysays that Sweatt told the Secret 

Weis addrutint da Lut “hTOU Ly 
Service that Bill Alexander had been his source. ) G3B he 

a We 

Carr, Wade, Slexander. Storey and Jaworski did meet with Warren and Rankin only 

thu ; Avy 
on Friday, January 24. All told this-duo "that the rumors to the effect that Oswald was an 

undercover agent were widely held among representatives of the Press in Dallas" and that 

‘ ir. [Melvin] Belli, attorney for Jack L. Ruby, was familiar with these allegation." 

i. L ° J 
Wade alone said these rumors also included the CIA, about wheih nore wil\follow 2a 

/ oF 

later—chepters. 
for 

Wade and Alexander "stated that the sources these allegations or rumoes were 

: : toate . ae ei . 
§ieveral reporters," including Hudkins- who they did not pinpoint as their source. 

Wade hora hen, based on his World War IL experience as an Fal Special agent that 

"he did not think that the number (variously given as 172 and 179, with sand withot a 

a G2 . . : 
preféeixing git) ybould be either a payroll or voucher numberfearried on the Bureau records. !! 

What led to controversy and FBI indigantion is thatfMiade Zu "sugeested that the recordsax



loft 
are not ib that way and would not show the name of the inf offiner , who would probably 

be paid by the FBI agent in cash. He further stated that in his experience it was cuse 

to ary for the agent to carry the informer on his books as a number," 

They gh thenf/discusged “information disclosed in the investigative reports priest 

wexe/from the FBI, as the memo does not state) which lend some degree of credibility to 

Yi We these allegationsd¢/Stressed" were "(4 ) the use by Oswald of Post e boxes; (2) use 
—_—_-_— 

by Oywald of aliases; (3) Be the lengthy 2-hour interview condfeted pie FBI of Oswald 

in August of 1962 [tin Fort Worth, after Oswald returned from the ussr)} ; (4) interviews 

conducted by [FBI] Special Agent [James P.] Hosty in Dallas regarding Oswald's wheteabouts 

and the [FBI's \dfailure to notify the Searet Service of this information(5) the comment 

after the assassination of Special Agent Hosty that Oswald had contacted ifto known sub= 

versive agents about 15 days before the assassination; Oswald had Special Agent Hosty's 

car license and telephone Ja numbers in his notebooks; (7) Oswald's mother had stated that 

a) her son was an agent for the FBI or some other federal agency; (8) 2 pecial Agent Hosty 
nN 

was transferred from Dallas two weeks after the assassination." 

[phrvenboiaed to "present the results of this meeting to the entire Commission on 

Monday, January 27, 1964" and "to propose tentatively that necessary inquiries be made con- 

cerning thse allegations and that this memorandym be prepare for the record." 
, . . - : oy . . ‘ yee . Otherthan as incidental to the Janvary 27 Gkxécutive Session I recall aa substantive 

were ef (C pokin'y id lee if UteL : : 1 2. : ‘ : 5 Commission record, if this mezo is considered substantive, aS a substitute for the usual wally 

ately transcripte 

reporting the results of the Secret Service's Sweatt interview and Secret 

Service inspector Tim Kelley's "expresed view that Hudicins was not very reliable,'"/there 
* = 

Rn Ro 

f i 
Qrtctn connived in advance to substitute for the exact words of the guestions they asked Gna hoe 

pris Wn Tec atid | 6 OM then AM the CWE D gg gi those, they requested to appear in utmosthsecrecy before thea on Shand tho nesnonsos ej | / = 

ty 

Thus, from the Warren/Rankin design, there is no (Commission information of! what trans- ok tuk Vornuarg ed Or . 
pireg what queslions were asked and were not askey and waht the Texans really said.



eto 

There has to be a reason for this unusual decision by Warren ahd Ranicin, without 

€or Su tation with any ofpthe pier five Members of the Commission in whose name they aiso 

acted, the decision that departed from practise and broke the Yommission's word to have 

fe) 
T ch mace? ; 5 sai Sie Se, od 

coli tt reporter present at all @ Sessions - the decision that saw to it in advance that 

if the Texsns had any definitive reliable informative it would not be recorded verbatita ? 

4, 

but ins bead would Pa ecorded as only as Rankin saw fif to record ite 
MAL 

"ey intended suppressing forever what transe eae ER 

pired at the January 22 emergency exectulrve session. Only by the accident of the steno= 

es typist's tape not finding the memory hole can, we_lmoqu af Any vaing at all about what then 

Crna, | oe eraay ig the was made so explicit, that tne-~Si~7 erritied)by the FBI, did not dare take issue with 

it, set out to state that ther -had not been any conspiracy Ly sassinate the President and 

that Oswald as the lone assassin. But that took up nay’ tenon fraction of the hour and 

a half of that sessions Rankin's nndiipranmpuy Wall oth) RYLRD" makes no reference to any 

of this or to what took place after they went "off the record xt u 

all of _thetsessiong other than that Rankin? 

Rankin's brief mention of this he says nothing obhes then what makes it appear that Wade 
=> 

was the source of the report pe that Oswald had been an undercover agent when in fact 

it was before then clear that “se had not been and who, if any Dallas offical wes ould 

have beene * 

"terrible" if this report turned out 

m for seeing to it, that: there would be no verbatim record of what 

the Texans were aske d saidyhas fe obvious purpose of seeing to it that there would 

a os .v , 
be no record ok BY? confirmation oF that reporte 

kg
 

supposedly 

This is hardly the proper role of a Presidential commissioi vestigating the 

assassination of a President. 

it can have had only one purffose, to suppress in advance information that sould be pry 2 aA 9 

Rankin's word, so "damaging" tbh the Sommissiion and to the executive branch. 2 

* Brother, rewriting the past to control the future. 

tragically, the Commission's self-characterization and an accurate fore= 

cast of what it would and would not do and conclude. 

% leaves without question the fact that before it held its first hearing the 

cand 

Commission decided to rewrite this terrible event in our history “fot * +  FoveeTheate abe 

,



Consistent with this wrongful purpose that in itself is an additional national tragedy Ailes nee , 
and national disgrace is what the CIA did wi ith the copy “at got from the Commission's 

files, not an o¥iginal copy given it before the Commission filed ite At the CIA it was 

~ af i 3 Gf, . , 4 ceca stamped "RECORD COPY." OF whichicomponenet is not stéted/. The CIa's copy was of a Commission 
_ 

tC file copy. +t is marked with an illegible filings; with main filing as GAI-CIA", tlic ¥@x 
i 

uf if ay ‘GAI"stending for Government Agencies fnvolved; and in the Posi Russian Period of the 
tt uf 

Commission's Oswald, LH. files 
° ° he beh Oconomnber> t igh 

Tn 1066 796 
ag the CIA this Commission record I had gotten from the “ational Aréhives ‘in 1966 or 

was designated for ‘SLED examination for possible release, "for FOTA review," gar r 
, eZ ta tciqn 

style n an Foal, L, he Lani 
Spe ¥ } Pi LAN? fA v x Lite é toe oY unspecified day in"MaY 19766 n i Tate LD, 

ore ty vg TheGTA Was so uptight about + theone ae and entirely inadequate reference to 

/ the assassinati On, tor 
a Lil e ey z ) é Sy / ae art Mott 

whom ; (ip i i Ave tty infin 
heey! te cout ‘gly raLifua + kno i: ‘for certain that my rh 

tinue 
4 “ igi] git ; ee Hebe 7 fe ca 

i = A 
ha i 

ie f what could te hat id had worked for tna eapunafeh oe it slat Osvald had work 
spookery of 

f emphasize that the way Ranlcin’ angp the Commission handled this it was made to appear 

that the rumor was limited to the FBI, dt never Was,except by Rankin and the Commission, 

Rankin cover/his and the Commission's asses with his one inadequate mention of the 

CIA in bis memoy a mention to whdth vj later return. 
; ; 

Abetted by Warren at the seoc see sheltered the FBI by seeing to it that there 

would not be any re vad. investigation of this allegedly"dirty rumor," 

However, with the passing time time, much time, and the public knowledge of exciting 

developments, a lggtle of what was said at that January 24 executive session came out, 

By then Rankin and Warren were no longer around to be embarrassed an& their objectives 

had Tong, since been accomplished. their care in seeing to it that there would be no steno 
te haat ‘Xn » foprated graphic transcript of that Jantary 24 sessio despite the Commission's promise ft : its Jan- 

aH : vary 22 session to Have such steng zraphic transripts of jvheix neetings | transcript, page 13), 

while it did assure there would be no record to haunt then later- it guaranteed there would be S 
Af F “ftp FF [7



a lingering controversy, a controversy it would not be possible to resolve. 

Seif )\ One of the more sensational post-assassination diisclosures was not made until 
Ph 

after the retirement of Dallas AC Gordon Shanklin was secure. Then, in the last half of 

1975, there was a leak to the ‘battae Pines terela of the fact that several weeks before 

the assassination Oswald had left a note threatening violence at the Dallas FBI office for 

Janes P, Hosty, Jre, the special agent who was the Dallas FBI's Oswald mse case agent. 

é 
In considering the magnitude of the hia that could have been done to the FBL by 

f We Gaul frrtet af | hein 7 
“disclosure wfter the. asdassination, it should be remember(éd that to the FBI, the Come 

mission and to the rest of the government Oswald was the lone presidential assassin - and 

that there had also been this "dirty rumor" that he had worked undercover for the FBI.



ro. *F 

\ 

Having done nothing at all about Oswald's threat kEte¢ he left it and for the several 

weeks prior to the assassinttion and nét having disclosed it at the time of the assassi~ 

nation, the FBI then decided to suppress ali Imov sledge of having received any threat 

v the dgup pany er huss feofvng a Leak A io Wea. adbfor Mp 

from Oswald. Ghat—-wes-16tessary Fez 3% because it had fo + informed either the Dallas police 

the Secret Service of Gsuatits-4 "defector" Oswald's presence in Dallas, where the 
ag 

President was to appear in public. tts explanation of this failure after Oswald was ar- 

rested was that he had no history of violence and it had no reeson to believe that he 

posed 

vould be violent, or présented sear Faves 

The FBI inspector general's investigation of this ineredible BI secret, which was 

‘with the receptionist esd in 

the FBI investigating itself, did establish that Oswxld Wae-1efE his tnrea toa BOB ame 

hae iy ator 
and theréafter eit 

an unsealed. envelopgpad that she and others read it and talked about iL, at 

m 

kept it entirely secret until it was leaked in 1975 to th_e Dallas *imes-Heralde The FBI's 

investization of itself succeeded if it ss design, to make it impossible for amyone to be 

charged with any crime and brought to trial - where evidence would be adduced, witnesses 

er 

presented and cross~examined - assuring gnent eo to the FBIfthan it had already 

qnemlealt itty ty Se and 
suffered and promisingythe disclosure of what oe FBI was able to keep secrete Ble 

s 

fa Whether or not completely, records relating to this and another Hosty flap were 
B22ee YZ @ 

disclosed to me by the FBI in my FOIA lawsuit ie see escola eke conine and by the 

Department of Justice's criminal division from its 51-16-1135 file. I have preserved all 

the records L obtain by FOIA action as I received them for scholars of the future. I have 

also duplicated some i copies for subject filing. Because the FBI's records cannot be 
i 

“a 4 

c Chew iM [4 
serlalizek as generated ens ihus are scattered soll are not in chronological order_bu 

. . ef . 3 : © —— by 9 a : 

are serialized and filed as they reach the file cer clerks, t have a separate set of dupli= 

cate copies of disclosed records relating to Ho osty's receipt and destruction of Oswald's 

[tors A 
threat, the destruction, ne’ testi fied, at the cLect ion of SAC Shanklin, in this subject 

finle under iWHlos sty's nave.
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eran ‘/ 
we Ns 

iixcept where ticklers hold records from the FBI's central files, where they bear 

file (fiumbers essential in retrieving them, tickler records are not identified with file 
~ 

Sy he t 

SG. isk 

ff [Breen 
2 essenti in retrieving t (=) 

and serial numbers.» this record and many other like it are in author's files. 

files the ticklers do not get there and identification 

: . ivisioi . } 

. oo 

are not needed for retrieval from there. They remain in the divisions and often in the 

Unless later preserved in central 

of the special agents or in the division's own file cabinets. desk drawers
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While the recollections of those whdadmitted knowledge of this Oswald threat were 

faulty 

not in entire accord, which can be attributed to Bailéa recollection from the dimaing of 

the consensus was that Oswald threatened to bomb if 

- : OZ ZO 

losty did not end what Oswald regardeghs his@the= hassling of Oswald's wife, Harina. 

Sone wocatt nat Osuald's threat was to gbomb the Dallas FBI bea offices, some that it 
fewer 

was to bomb police headquarters an sm he Prep pos pote, 9 th Ie lyn_ylltn — 

This is hardly the non-violent record that the FBI said ex Kplai s fits failure to notify 

YThhk AWWA bel_ 

either the Secret Service or the Dallas police of the présence @ where the President would 

long be in bublic view and subject to possible danger. 

hy i . 

Guilty knowledge extended to and included FBIHQ. UF | td 

rané the FBI provided the investigative and scientific testing services the Warren 

Commission required, with both that Commission and the FBI ostensibly invesl igating the 

assassination in which both held this would-be bomber to be the lone assassin. 

If the rBt)'Z suppression o: this fad. become known duxing the life of the Warren 

Commission the magnitude of the resulting scandal and the harm to the FBE can hardly be 

exaggerated. 

While the inspector general's report was hazy and inconclusive in allocating knowledge 

to FBIHY a damage-control tickler disclosed to my friend Mark Allen by the FBI in one of 

PU SY | 
his FOIA lawsuits is expleit on FBIHQ's knowledge. Under the subfeading of "Oswald" this 

tickler in 6utline form states, \"Hosty note destruction handjed by Bureau on Nov 24 and 

- ty Te, \includes / 
& effect in sibsequent days.” [Tis tickler c/a also 2 sukes B¥eten under the most inapprop- 

ai G 2 7, a. ag 

viate of subheadings, "Assistance to Warren Comission, "fat could hardly have been 

of less “assistance in any real investigation, "Destruction of Hosty notes implications." 

Aw ALAIW “a 

The FBIHQ's orderkws to Dallas to destroy Osweld's note Cina: Pas mpnend he was killed 

by Jack Ruby would not have been dared without Hoover's approval if it was not done at his 

Can it be imagined how much greater the disaster to the FBI would have been if 

hac worked under cover for it = or if lmowledg ote had surfaced in a genuine investi- 

fi
s oO
 

oO
 

Fy
 z wa
 

is
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When the news broke in 1975 it was still a major scandal because the FBI had kept 

secret what it should not have kept secret and because what it destroyed was really import- 
p f oy | 

i fefi@ye “lus petsed Leg fn 
t é 

and evidence relating to the assassination of the Président/, Wageoner Carr, who had been / s 3 

co-opted by Washington when as Texas attorney general he had headed its court of inguiry 
ca 

4 
dL 

‘ * G L * . 2 and who ge-had been involved in what he could not have g helped realizing was a phony 

investigation of whether Oswald had worked undercover for the FBI, then broke his long 

silence. He told the Houston Chrinicle that, among other things, he had urged the Gommis— 

sion to "investigate all F.BeI. ae (12 fols) 
y



and ¢ 1A personnel" who mi 

ternationall gy by UPI. As it 

is what it reported: 

a
 

Gi dhenIrr ptt | 1) __ ss 
any other Punk! to Poswaldszha’ copyrigh ed Giz Chronical stor 

New ¥ i fe tember 3, 1975, this appeared in the New York Times of September 3, 

ATcMeiar preaching device, 

Ex-Texas Aide Says 
eBid Panel Seck 7 
Oswald-F. B, I. Ties| 
SEP = to 
HOUSTON, Sept. 2 (UPI)— The Texas Attorney General]. at the time of the assassination |: of President Kennedy said that he had prged the Warren Com- mission!to investigate all. F.B.I, and C.LA. personnel for possi- ble information linking them 1a’ and Lee Harvey Oswald, but received no indication ‘that. it ever did, The Houston Chron- icle reported today. ; 

ein the hands of the two agencies 12: and, if” they so desired, _any| ‘4! information or files could have} ' beéh ~@@stroyed or Taundered 
prior to the lime the coiniis- 
Sion_could get thet, Wazggo- 7 ner Carp, the State’ Attorney | pey General, told The Chronicle. “We knew., that then; | which is wit: Srotnetoat €d “What wedid® GES 

Mr. Carr wrote to J. Lee 

Warren 
{2 

Commission, on_ Jan. se 
hal 6-" 

informants D 

js “Said that he| had received no answer. - ee “f 4 ” 

in the copyrighted article, “UF 

were no doubts in my _m that_t t ommis-|4; 
_things.|} All along, I kept assuming they |i 

to see if They were 
Mr.°.G Tr;:-atcording: to The Chronicl@’s article, said that! to this day he was frustrated by the Warren Commissjon’s total reliance “on the integrity of the agency at the time.” 

ey 

Ho Betagadnae’ 

wa sity le check~th ough, 

Rankin, general counsel for thelmx | 

{Se ! 
rr said] s: 

; , n informer or for ight have had any knowledge of Oswald as an i 

ry was distributed in=
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After all those years Carr finally realized he had legs and covld stand on them smi 

only for Jaworski. to try to chop them off at the knees. 
=3 

——<— : : Po ‘ . . * . / = who/had been president of the American Bax Association = 

~~ 



pS. @: a) Ne ~ Veet, Meg & Ue uh a fics 

Carr thus disclosed that he had followed up whatever he had told the Commission at 

that January 24 session in a letter that makes it clear that he had urged on the Commission 

a course of action it did not tale, the —thexe—be as full an investigation of any official 

connections Oswald may have had as was possible. 

He told the Chronicle that Rankin never answered that letter. 

He followed this disclosure up with a demand for "for a limited investigation by 

Congress aa une possibility that Lee Harvey Oswald was connected with the FBI or Cra." 

experiences} official official i 
Javon; “thet old had at Whitewashing of what, was, offici 

Ay | ural pt? buat a: / 

ridicule Carr's request for a belated investi gation. 

“AB A91S) waging, 

mbarragsing y sought to —— 

bj peck budlteh if, Hine, (¢7 4 
er Suston Chronicte; 

tp 

ik uL don_t know what he is doingecee!l pe¥sonally stand by the conclusions of Wé 

ie “toss Vommiis Sion report and oub own Texas supplemental report. eeeno doubts about 2g 
i) v 

lee Harvey Oswald being the assassin. There is nothing to suggest that a . oe to 

| assassinate the President existed. ee. He (Carr) is going to have to eat his words." 
a 

What words would Carr have to eat? his (quote from Jaworski has no relationship 

with them:. In the Chronicle'd words, 
aaa | 

"Carr had zecommended to the Warren Commission in January, 1964, that the Commission 

‘comb the depths' of both agencies (ieee, the FBI and the CIA) to find out be any agents, 

informants, undercove¥ agent or spy in its ranks had any knowledge of Oswald. The Com- 

mission instead, he said, allowed the agencies to inves Tigate themselves. The answer we 

got frpm both was no, Oswald Ea 1 Hee connected with the CIA or the FBI, Carr said." 
1 

[ae What iggered Javorski's propaganda in whach he did not address what Carr had done and 

said is that i, demanded thet the Senate, "through a proper committee such as the Senate 

dntelligence Committee," conduct "a thorough, indepedent and public infYestigation to 

determine the truth of (1) whether Oswald was connected iin some way with the FBI or the 

CIA, or (2) whether the FBI and/or CIA and/or Secret Se ivice had atvance kmakatge
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information that Oswald was a threat to the life of the Preisdent," 

Carr, who, remember, as the State's attorney ganeral also head its Mlitoast 

excuse for an investigation, ,nad learned tuch in the interviening years, at the least 

ta Come Wy [Nee - 
BGS sospoted na th ome nite tgs knowledge or his & Spel ons MEL Ch over if 

t ; al. ati Zo! 

a SF may veo law w What re nd he (year welt ent ucls Pha PUPA diy (Ge Moh wepronel une 

ae cf . 
"Tf your Senate investigation reveals adit perjury#, false swearing, obstruction 

of justice or other crimes on the part of those tesf ifying béfore the Warren Commission 

“such § 

on those events, those who committed 1 died acts should be dealt with sewerely gs those 

who committed like acts during the Nixon era." 

Chrivtle 
The new§ story continues with, nothing here omitted in quotation, 

u/ 

“Carr had told the Chronicle in recent interviews that he had been 'frustrated' to 

his day because the Commission had failed to act upon his recommendations of January, 1964, 

hose recommendations, he said, were based on runors and reports “@tleevér ‘all over 

Texas' that Oswald was in some way fonnected with the FBI, CIA or both. jf" 
une 

Carr had-written his demand to the Senate. In his letter he said, 

L 
50 not be misled into thinking the peopdle of this country are going to believe 

the result of a federal agency inves igatine itself. It is a sad thing to say but it is 

—=rea true that we have been niagta too many times in recent years to why that again." 

Carr’ thenreféerred to the ar and truthful account of the FBI suppressing all know- 

ledge of the Oswald threat to Mesty. he Chronicle added that after sitting on the report 

Jesse Cyrvbp } 

of a similar admission by Hosty to one of his officers, Dallas's former chief of polive~ 
Harl , 

"had written a confidential, registered letter to Chief Fusticd| arson 7/sdout that in 

de, Fy Aedes wad sn Byaxs fs * iF ay, 1964 but "The letter was y apparently ignored. 

fas Carr forecast, popular dissatisfaction with the Commissiongs work continued. It 

Lt flee Mee 
was expressed ii vhs (2 pular reception a series of trashy, conspiracy—theory books and 

v 

thonestionn mondo, Ji! by divor Stone vececte neoatw ft decata ant mre ater 

Came broke hislone silence. He 4 did believe that the agencies had investigated themselves 

but in fact, as we shall see, they did not do even that.
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ps $7 

OW r8 inside informer, Gerald Ford, Commission Member, was, like all the “embers, pretluded 

from that session, which Warren and Rankin arranged they alone would conduct. Not being 

privy, he could not stool-pidgeon that informition to Deboach for Hoover.



Having given his word to kee p the informetion confidential Shaklin immediately broke 

Ml 
his word and violated Wade's confidence with this sevé-+page teletype based on and including 

pe
a 

Et
 

© a
 what he had promised to keep confidenti



The FBI, instead of Ale itself, was spying on what the Commission 

and the lexan ove up to! 5A ane a 

As 11:36 a.m. the dayd the Texans were before the Commissions January 25 24, 

Shanklin sent an "urgent" teletype to FBIHQ in response to Inspector .Malley's phone call 
Lathbe _ 

to Lt of that day. The teletype begins with the obliterated information i dentipfing 

Shanklin's source for informing PBIEQ that Wade had been called before the Com= 

mission "in connection with allegation thatft Gewala Was on payroll of FBI." 

Gh’ fhanklin's inside source even told him when the Texans weuld be landing on their return. 

(FBIHY 105-82555-1749) 

Shanklin followed this up with a phone call teielnont the next day. As Shanklin's 
ey WL Ae 

additional teletype of later the second day, algo sent as Nugfeent” was s-With an FBIHQ 

stamp, thégse documents went to "HR. BuLMONT ior THs DrRBevOR." (105f2555~17706 ) 

Aside from using Wade in an effort to refute The Nation's story, Shanklin disclosed 

the secrecy on which the Commission insisted with the Texans. Belmont's memo for Hoover 

through Tolson on Shanklin's call (@ FBIHQ 105-82555- 1820), says that "District Attorney 

Wade told Shanklin, in confidence, that he and Aleseander were called to testify belore 

the Presidentas Gomnission, but were sworn to secrecy." (emphasis added) 

| Belmont concluded recommending that the Commission be advised that the FBI had 

investigated itself, not the words Belmont used, and that "ig the Commission has any 

further questions concerning this or any other phase of FBI activities we would appreciate 

a direct contact from the Commission relative thereto," 

Hoover's notation, in his distinctive crabbed handwriting, is "Yes. This is pretty 

1 \ slimy tactics upon part of warrey & Ra cing", | 
ve Lengthy Jehu, [jer ae 

Shanklinits feletype of seven pages, qWotes Wade on page Fives "Was ADVISED Hs wees LAL 
Pal ‘ — i 

FURWISH@K ING NS THIS INFO IN sTRicr CONFIDENCE AS HE HAD BEEN INSTRUCTED THAT UNDERN 
fs 

NO CIRCUMSTANCES WAS ANY #E INFO RE THIS INTERVIEW OR INTERVIEWS TO BE GLVeEN OUL, AND 

HE DESIRES TO Bu PROLEOTED,"(FBIHQ 105-82555-1706) // i AL. G95 

Se, despite Rankin's and Warren's effort, we know a little about what kim transpired ? ? 1 Ly ab 

at that Janvary 24 executive session held with such 4 tohal secrecy and for which they
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Cpinedey yet d 
a broken thelg promise to hage theif court reporter pzesent at all newting/ so there would 

be a record. We know from Carr that he had asked the Commission to do the job it had 

been appointed to do, investigate, and that it had not done so; and/e know from Wade that 

the Commission tried to silence him end the others by Shanklin's verSion of what Wade had 

Hag . 3 ‘ 3 touG bciia & in the "strictedt confisdence ! that Shanklin could not wait to Violate, that 

they had been Mgnt cted" to say i othing at all about what happened when they hens 

were before Rankcin and Warren, 

This is the way to investigate the assassingtion of a President? 

D 
It was this Commission s Way, a way in which it would refuse absolutely 3 conduct any 

a 

real investigation and then wovld seek to protect itself from reaction against its abdi= 

sabiaupt its neight to ac iC sacred responsibilities in a c@untry like ours by seeing to it 

that it left no record, that none of the Members of the Commission be present to have any 

personal Imowledge of what the Texans tbebib ie fied to, of talking all possible steps to see 

that the Texans also spoke not ay word about that secret session, and that the nnly and 

inadequate and di shonest record genevated by Rankin , not vevela reveal what actually did 

happen. there Vist he wd wien wanted oping, ba bet Lavy Mlselpdoge 

Rankin's assYepvering memo was ma thful in stating that Warren had Leidad) to call the 

Commission into a secret session on Handay, January 27, the first working day after the 

it L ria’ 
Friday on which the texans testified. tt i to deny me the transcript of that session that 

we MAW 
the govermmet lied repeated to the(Gourt and produced perjurious affidaits by both 

“than, Mateo 4 chy waist Tmt. til 

Rankin and iRhoads, the means by which it prevailged befere—th 
. Cc 

in my FOTA dame, Cag QB © 2052 ~73. (fhé court later reversed the number representing the 

year fhe Defeated yy uak re poo fly bees db dirk 

ag what the appeals court of that era, before it was “eaganzied with 

aga 
al of the right extreme, might do, ineluding with the-cherge—sixia my, harge of their. 

This chew 
ner jury pnade) yee under oath asd=—tes Subject to the penalties of perjury if 

2 “has and va th the. 
£ lied about that very materia . fact in the litigation séd ps théstontent of the 

pr operly © 
transceriot, which was not (Subject t to classification- by the —— on which did not have 

the authority to classify in any event)’ that the government ST quifely just mailed me a 

comet] Deol fmganpt Hee they fue 4fe7d [pchele wel Wp.)



(964, 
There vas no Freedom of Information Act in -beese~-days. The Commission did expect 

perpetual secrecy for their TOP USECRET transcript. 

So, some of them let their hair dowm a bit, 

Dorwd yo had 
Even to the extent of saying that Lying and perjury about whether anyone hag} 

any such connection with any spookery as—vas—attz tatd was right and proper 

for the governnent! 

phate 
As we noxt see,.more about. 

The dishonesty of all of this is hard to believe. +t was ommipresent, it was in- 

tended- really often sheemed - and that about the assassination of a President and the 

official investigations of it. 

One extra space 

On September 22, 1975, a week after the second Chronicle story quoted above appeared, 
a 

the “onniie Hudkins officighaon sought to make a villain of while avoigding him entirely, 

uo, : Aad nc op ves, Bh wt the reporter “onnie Hudlcins who beéane my Iriend after he left “ouston, told me that it 
eT 

was Henry Hi-ades Wade's former assistant Bill Alexander who leaked the sensational story 

—., 
. about the FBI's destroying #& that Oswald nese x pre-assassination threat to violence sge 

against the FBI, the police or bothe Lonnie said Alexander's reason for that leaking was 3 = 

abat he was mad@ at the IDI. 

A
 

had believed it was someone inside the Dallas FBI office. 

£ know of no confirmation of gs either explanation. 

+L it also should be noted that the Commission avoided an obvious question it could 

and should have asked of the FBI and the H CIA does any of thise numbers match your 

nunbéring system? The PBI would have said "no" but the CIA could not nal said that. 

Or is this the reason so obvious a question was not asked?


